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By SARAH WEBER
Co-Editor

[Editor’s note: The story 
of Alvin Jelgerhuis is a 
summary of the more 
extended version provided 
to us from the Edgerton 
Enterprise newspaper, 
originally published on May 
25, 2005. The full version with 
all its gripping details will be 
included in the display at the 
Dutch American Heritage 
Museum Annex building in 
Orange City.]

ORANGE CITY — The history of Veteran’s Day began on 
November 11, 1918, with the end of the Great War, with conflict 
ceasing on the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month. 
November 1919, President Wilson proclaimed November 
11 as the first commemoration of Armistice Day and shared. 
On that day, Wilson said, “To us in America, the reflections of 
Armistice Day will be filled with solemn pride in the heroism 
of those who died in the country’s service and with gratitude 
for the victory, both because of the thing from which it has 
freed us and because of the opportunity it has given America 
to show her sympathy with peace and justice in the councils 
of nations.”

On May 13, 1938, Armistice Day became a legal holiday, 
but it wasn’t until June 1, 1954, that the day became Veteran’s 
Day. Armistice Day was set aside to honor veterans of World 
War I. After World War II and the most significant mobilization 
of soldiers in our Nation’s history, Congress amended the 
original Act of 1938. President Eisenhower issued the first 
Veteran’s Day proclamation stating, “In order to ensure proper 
and widespread observance of this anniversary, all veterans, 
all veterans’ organizations, and the entire citizenry will wish to 
join hands in the common purpose.”  Today, it is a day, 
“In celebration to honor America’s veterans for their patriotism, 
love of country, and willingness to serve and sacrifice for the 
common good.”

Locally, the Dutch American Heritage Museum continues to 
work preserving the history and legacy of the local men and 
women who served. 

Work on the Military Annex building continues, and Arlo 
Van Beek, president of the Dutch American Heritage Museum, 
reports, “The annex building is well underway, and we hope to 
be able to start moving into the building after the new year.”

ORANGE CITY — On Monday, Nov. 16, after the Queen’s Tea 
with five members of the 2021 Tulip Festival Court and three 
judges, the Tulip Festival queen will be chosen in a virtual 
pageant that evening. Members of the court and immediate 
family members will be attending.

The general public will be able to watch introductions, 
question segments and presentations by accessing www.
octulipfestival.com beginning on Wednesday, Nov. 4. The 
public will be able to vote on line until Sunday, Nov.15.

To register to vote, access www.octulipfestival.com.
A crowning ceremony will also take place on the evening 

of November 16 for the Tulip Festival court members and 
immediate family members.

The crowning event will not be open to the public, but a 
livestream will be available on the Tulip Festival web site.

Tulip Court members for the 2021 Tulip Festival include: 
Elsie Bartels, daughter of Eric and Vanessa Bartels, Laura 
Beltman, daughter of Daryl and Shirley Beltman, Maci 
Brenneman, daughter of Patrick and Dana Brenneman, Grace 
Dahl, daughter of Rik and Amy Dahl, and Lindsey Jacobsma, 
daughter of Melinda Jacobsma and the late Randy Jacobsma.

The Queen and Court will serve as ambassadors for Orange 
City’s 80th annual Tulip Festival, set for May 13-15, 2021.

Each candidate filled out a questionnaire. Their responses 
follow.

Elsie Bartels
How do you feel about 

being a part of the Tulip 
Festival Court?

I am incredibly excited 
and feel so so honored 
to be chosen to help 
represent Orange City. I 
have dreamed of being 
on the Court ever since 
I was a little girl, so 
knowing that I get to be 
a part of the Tulip Court 
now is still a little hard to 
believe. I really can’t wait 
to help represent Orange City, make memories with the rest of 
the Court and be super involved in Tulip Festival this next year!

How has Tulip Festival been a part of your life over the years?
As far as I know, I’ve been to every Tulip Festival since I was 

born. Tulip Festival has grown into a holiday for me and I look 
forward to it every year.

I think in my younger years my whole family went to the 
festival, but when my brothers got older, my Dad started taking 
them camping at that time of year so Tulip Festival became an 
awesome mother-daughter time. We have walked in the mode 
show every year together. I’ve always loved dressing up in my 
Dutch costume and watching the parades and being a part of 
the town. Tulip Festival is just one of those things I will never 
forget no matter where I end up.

Why did you decide to run for Tulip Queen/Court? CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

I just love Tulip Festival. And Orange City of course :).
Tulip Festival has been such a memorable bit of my life, and 

like I said, I have always dreamed of being on the Court.
Last November Laura and I went to the Tulip Festival 

queen’s pageant together to support our buddies, and that 
also helped confirm my desire to try to be a part of the Court 
in the next year. I had heard from others that being on the 
court was a fantastic opportunity and experience, so that of 
course also added to my wanting to try out.

What does the Dutch Heritage of this community mean to 
you?

My bloodline (as far as I know) is very Dutch. My mom lived 
her first 12 years in the Netherlands. Her mom moved from 
the Netherlands to Canada (and eventually the United States) 
when she was six. Her husband’s (my grandpa’s) grandparents 
immigrated to the United States from the Netherlands, and 
both of my dad’s parent’s families immigrated here from there 
sometime in the 1800s, I think. Not completely sure on that 
one, but I think I’ve got my point across.

So, being a part of this town that celebrates my culture and 
my ancestors is really special.

The United States is so diverse. We’re all American, but we 
also have our own separate cultures and places we came 
from. In the Bible it says that we are all different parts, working 
together to make one working body. God made us different 
from other people, and that is something to celebrate and 
thank him for!

Is there anything else about yourself that you would like to 
share?

I don’t think so :)

Laura Beltman
How do you feel about 

being a part of the Tulip 
Festival Court?

It is a privilege and an 
honor to be a part of the 
2021 Tulip Festival Court. 
I am thankful for this 
opportunity to represent 
the city of Orange City 
and promote the festival. 
I am excited and looking 
forward to making 
memories with my fellow 
court members.

How has Tulip Festival been a part of your life over the years?
I have been involved in the Tulip Festival ever since I can 

remember. I participated in my first parade at four months old 
and dropped my pacifier on the parade route, or so I am told. 
As my baby wooden shoes graduated each year to bigger and 
bigger ones, so has my love for the Festival. Three busy days 
packed with riding in the parade, Dutch dancing, marching 
in the OCCS band, and eating my fair share of poffertjes and 
other great foods have made the Festival a highlight each 

By SARAH WEBER
Co-Editor

ORANGE CITY — Nick 
Koenig, Community and 
Caregiving Pastor at New 
Hope Evangelical Free Church, 
first encountered Orange City 
as a Northwestern College 
student. “I am the youngest of 
five children; my older sister 
went to Northwestern and 
had a great experience there, 
so I followed in her footsteps,” 
he said. Koenig grew up on a 
farm outside Logan, which is 
about forty miles northeast 
of Omaha. He graduated from 
Northwestern College in 2003 
and began work at a camp near 
Okoboji. It was there he met 
his wife, Liz. Koenig worked in 
youth ministry and worship 

ministry in a few churches in 
Iowa before making his way 
back to Northwest Iowa in 
2011 for his current position. 
Koenig has three children, 
Max, a seventh grader, Anna, 
a fifth grader, and Jack, a third 
grader.

As COVID-19 descended 
across the world, Koenig found 
a way to use his gifts and love 
of music to bless others. And 
he doesn’t remember a time 
that music wasn’t a part of his 
life.

“My mom is very musically 
gifted. Some of my favorite 
memories are around a piano 
singing and playing together.” 
His mom, Jean Koenig, is 
a songwriter, and for years 
wrote entire VBS summer Bible 
School programs. “She has 

submitted songs, and one of 
her songs was published in the 
Word and Song Bible.”

Koenig plays guitar, piano 
and ukulele. “Music, singing, 
and songwriting is an outlet 
of utilizing God’s gifting in 
me and a way to bless others,” 
Koenig said.

He began writing music 
as an expression of worship. 
“Songs would come out of a 
scripture that God was using 
in my life,” he said. “Much of my 
writing comes from personal 
experience, walking with 
people in the community who 
are struggling, and stories that CONTINUED ON PAGE THREECONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE

Sioux P E O P L E      
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Local pastor uses music to encourage

come from those relationships.”
One of Koenig’s songs was 

selected for National Worship 
Conference in Austin, Texas. 
“Through that process, I met a 
dear friend, Cindy Wilt Colville,” 
he said. She was a manager for 
many well-known Christian 

Pageant will elect 2021 Tulip Festival Queen

Remembering 
veteran’s

TODAY, 
AND 

EVERY 
DAY

Auditor reportS unofficial results
SIOUX COUNTY — Here are some preliminary Sioux County 

voting results among 11,380 ballots: Trump/Pence 79.52 
percent of vote, Skyler Wheeler 79.38 percent, Joni Ernst, 
80.52 percent, Randy Feenstra 82.44 percent, Dan Altena 7,746 
votes (no write-ins recorded in Tuesday evening results). "Yes" 
votes outnumbered "No" votes to retain judges. Results will be 
official after the Tuesday, Nov. 10, canvass by the Sioux County 
Board of Supervisors.


